
CITY STREETS TOO ROUGH

HARD WORIC TO TICK. SMOOTH

noiTE for rncsiDEvr. .

Reception Committee May Decide to
Make Repairs Alonz Line of

March fur Parade.

A question as to the route over which
the President shall le driven divides the
General committee in charge of the plans
for the Executive's reception. Back of
the division of opinion on this subject Is
the question of the condition of several of
Portland's streets. This question will be
settled today by a special committee
which will drive over different thorough-lare- s

and determine whether the Presi-
dential carriage can be drawn through
them without jarring the Executive too
much. If It is found questionable, the
municipal Street Department or City En-
gineer will be directed to All up the holes
In the asphalt pavement or other Improve-
ments.

The general committee met last night
In, the rooms of the Commercial Club,
and,-- beyond designating a committee to
reach an agreement upon all the plans
for the President's reception, did not ac-
complish anything. A division of senti-
ment regarding the hour at which the ex-

ercises connected with the laying of the
corner-ston- e for the Lewis and Clark
monument was the first obstacle In the
way of a settlement of the detailed pro-
gramme, and the matter of streets to be
traversed caused the next trouble.

Rival committees had different ideas re-
garding the President's visit to the monu-
ment's site. It was proposed by one that
he should be driven to the park without
a stop at the Hotel Portland, and by an-
other that be should first review the school
children.

It was impossible to harmonise the two
reports, and Anally the entire question was
submitted to the committees on details of
the programme and arrangements which
will act with the chairmen of the finance
and reception committees.

This peclal committee is expected .to
settle all questions 'with reference to the
President's vitlt. It will report upon the
decorations to be attempted, the pro-
gramme which will be followed, and also
upon the amount of money that will be
needed to carry out the programme adopt-
ed. Tills report will bs formulated before
next Monday evening, when the general
committee is to meet again.

The special committee held a short meet-
ing late last evening. It was stated the
President desired to see as much as pos-
sible of Portland, and would prefer drives
to receptions or public meetings. The
committee, however, was In a quandary
as to the condition of certain of Port
land's streets.

This matter was settled by W. D.
Wheclrisht choosing a special commit
tee, which will accompany him and the
City Engineer In a drlvo over all the
ttreets proposed as possible of use In the
President's itinerary. This committee will
determine whether street reDalrs are need
ed, and In the event they ar the general
committee will take steps to sec that
the work Is done.

A proposal to change the Itinerary of
the Presidential parade from Sixth to
Third street met with favor last night.
It was argued that the business houses
of Third street would decorate much more
liberally than those on Sixth, and the gen-
eral committee would be spared much

Moreover. Third street was declared
to bo In a better condition of repair.

Against the adoption of Third street it
was argued that street-ca- r service would
interfere with a parade, something that
would not occur on Sixth street. This
was not considered by thel committee as
a very strong reason for not making the

It has been suggested that upon the
Prr?ld' nt's return trip to his train on
Ihe to irilng of May 2 he can be driven
down Sixth street If it is desired to show
thu part of the city.

Tm nuestlon of an entrance to the park
will probably be settled by an adoption
of the detail committee's programme on
Ihls This would prove a , ruling
against the Park-aven- entrance. Park
tvenue Is declared to be too steep, and
It Is Insisted the Improvements to wash'
Ington street will be completed long be-
fore the President arrives, making that
tret available.
The reception tendered by the directors

of the Lewis and Clark Fair has created
a mort favorable Impression upon J.
Ktuc'.il. the directors' guest. Not only
zld be show his appreciation at the ban
quct, but the following telegram received
yesterday by the Pair officials from John
Barrett, at St. Louis, show that he has
informed others of his warm greeting In
Pcrtland, and of his thorough apprecia
tion:

"Accept congratulations successful en
tertalnment Commissioner KtuchL Means
much for Lewis and Clark Exposition. He
has Just wired me from Seattle that he
was tendered warm and cordial reception
at Portland.

FAIR DIRECTORS MEET SOON

Vncnncr Conned by Death of II. IV.
Corbrtt May lie Killed.

Tho directors of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Imposition will meet Friday
for the purpose of taking up a number
of business matters affecting the Inter
ests of the Fair.

The question of the election of a suc
cessor to the late II. W. Corbctt as presl
dent of the Exposition may be brought
up. but it Is not believed anything will
bo done. Thus far little or no gossip
concerning we possiDie election of the

has been heard.
Tho directors have full authority at any

t!me to make a selection for this office.
and It Is not even necessary for them to
consult the members of the State Com-
mission. In fact. It Is predicted the State
Commission will not be asked to express
tr. opinion, since the presidency is
matter that concerns chiefly the board
of directors.

Ono of the reasons for the belief that
lVrc will be no rush to select a successor
to Mr. Corbctt Is the fact that he ten-
dered his resignation as president of the
1" r a week ago, and at that time the
!'re;t 'rs showed that they were In no

to fill the place. The resignation
was not even accepted, and it was gen
era'!)- - believed no acceptance would be

for some time.
N thing has developed In the meantime

t ' ideate there Is any reason for hur-r- l-
1 y filling the office of president. Of

t -- rsT, the name of an acceptable can-v'- .j

te might be presented at any time.
t"u if the directors were fully satisfied;
a chctec would be made, but there Is
r'thlr.f to Indicate that the question
w .1 be forced Friday.

T';c special committee named to draft
sclta'- le memorials expressing the sor-- r

w tM at the death of President Cor-
bctt will meet Friday afternoon, an hour
before the directors gather.

An acceptance of an Invitation to
te pr.scnt at the ceremonies attendant
uron lajing the corner-ston- e for tho
Lewis and Clark monument has been vr

' frjm Governor John T. Morrison,
of Idaho, This Is the first response re-
ceived by the Fair official from a num-
ber of Invitations which wero Issued. Inhis letter Governor Morrison says, in a
spxit of cardial. y:

The people of Idaho have a deep and
crrr.inoa Interest in the patriotic move-
ment instituted by the citizens of your
state. I shall deem It a duty and ap. asurc to be present upon the occasion
InJ jated."

--lore than 1000 Invitations have been
se- -t cut by the Fair directors to prom-
inent persons in the Nirthwcst asking
them ta attend tie ceremonies attendant
upon the lartng of the corner-ston- e of

end iTarlc monument In.
eluded In the Hit ot Invito imt. -
Loiernors. members nf Pflnrr..,

Inent business and professional men and
others of Influence In the Northwest.

It is' expected many of those to whom
Invitations have been Issued win be pres-
ent. The especial desire of the directors
is that the Governors of Dregon. Wash-
ington, Idaho and Montana, which states
were' originally a part of Oregon' Terri-
tory, shall attend the ceremonies. The
prompt acceptance of Governor Morri-
son indicates that these gentlemen will
bo present.

MRS. PORTER IS DEAD.

Wife of Ambassador to Paris Sao-cum- bs

to the Grip.
PARIS. April tV Mrs. Horace Porter,

wife of the American Ambassador here,
died suddenly today. Her death occurred
at S o'clock this afternoon of congestion,
following a chill.

The death of Mrs. Porter came with
greet suddenness, making, the shock to
the Ambassador doubly severe. She re-
turned from Switzerland only a few
days ago after a stay of some weeks
there for her health. Mrs. Porter" ap-
peared much improved In health but was
still suffering from Influenza, which finally
brougnt pn a chill. This In turn developed
Into Inflammation of the lungs, but It
was not until today that her condition
was regarded as. really serious. She grad
ually failed, however, until the end came.
General Porter, Mrs, Porter's brother.
General WInslow. and the attending phy-
sician? were at the bedside.

The Ambassador Is completely pros
trated.

Mrs. Porter died at the United States
Embassy, in the life cf which she had
always taken a leading part. The Am
bassador hsd Just recovered from a se-
vere attack of the grippe, which leads
to some solicitude concerning the effect
the blow may have upon him. The

kept "him confined to the house for
a month and compelled him to give up his
projected trip to Greece.

Mrs. Porter had not been in robust
henlth for some lime and decided to
make a stay in Zurich, Switzerland, for
rest end to recuperate. She returned to
Paris last Tuecday much Improved, though
retaining lingering symptoms of the pre-
vailing epidemic of grippe, but the doe- -
tors did net consider her condition se-

rious. She seemed better this morning
and the apparent Improvement continued
during the middle of the day and even
up to o clock this afternoon. A suaaen
change for tho worse was then observed
and It became manifest that the disease
had attacked her lungs. Mrs. Porter
tank rapidly until she expired an hour
later.

The various absent members of the fam- -

Jr were notified by telegraph and cable.
The only daughter, Elsie, was In Ger-
many, where she had also gone on a
trip for the benefit of her neaim. ana me
General's only son, Clarence Porter, Is In
New York. Word also was communicated
from tho United States Government and
from tho French authorities.

Mrs. Porter was a member of Dr. Thur- -
ber"a Presbyterian Church In the Rue de
Barre. which Is known as the American
church and where the funeral ceremo-
nies prpbably will bo held. The final
details regarding the funeral .arrange
ments Bill not be decided upon unui
the arrival of Miss Elsie Porter, who
Is exnected here tomorrow, but It is be
lieved tonight that the funeral will take
place next Thursday. The body will then
be nlaced in tne mortuary cnapei unui
it is sent to America, should 'such removal
be determined upon.

SEQUEL TO DIVORCE.

Mrs. Van Weill's Suicide Followed
Tno Unhappy Marriages.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D April 6. Mrs.
Louise Ames Van Welk. who committed
suicide In a Jersey- - City hotel yesterday,
was, 'until a short time ago, the Baroness
Wolfbauer. the South Dakota courts hav
ing only recently granted her a divorce
from Baron Wolfbauer, an Austrian no
bleman. For about a year she lived at
Hot Springs. She came from there to
this city last October. She evidently
feared the Baron would contest the legal-
ity of her decree, for It Is said she re-

tained a room in the hotel, agreeing to
pay for It Indefinitely, her purpose being
to maintain a semblance of a residence.

Her father was a Captain In the United
States Army. She was born near Buf-
falo, N. Y., about 31 years ago. After her
father and mother died she was sent to
Indiana and became a student at Depauw
University. Her paternal grandfather bad
been president of the Institution for many
years before. As the granddaughter of

Ames, she received much at.
tentlon.

Mr. Van Welk, her first husband, said
to have been a member of the family of
New York State of that name, was also
a student In the university. She became
bis wife a year after leaving college:
Tbey traveled considerably. One child,
Dorothy, now about 10 years old. was
born. This child was the mother's only
companion In her residence in Sioux Falls
and South Dakota. Mrs. Van Welk first
met Baron Wolfbauer only about a year
and a half ago. Their married life was
unhappy. They had been Introduced In
Paris. He was a man of fine appearance
and delightful manners.

Leaves Fortune to Dnnshter.
NEW YORK. April 6. Campbell Hoys-to- n,

of Baltimore, arrived In Jersey City
today to take charge of the body of Mrs.
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Ilie Late "Wisdom MUlaapa.

Louise Ames Van Welk, who committed
suicide yesterday. The body will be-

taken to Baltimore today Mr. Royston
said that Mrs. Van Welk had Inherited
about TTS.tOO. and that the still owned
property worth about that amount In Bal-
timore and Washington. Mr. Royston
said that Mr. Van Welkv her first hus-
band. Is a postoffice inspector in St. Louis.
Mr. Royston today discovered in Mrs.
Van Wclk's box In a safe deposit vault
two sealed packages addressed to her
daughter. Dorothy Van Welk, who Is liv-

ing with relatives In Washington. With
them were directions that one be delivered
to the daughter when she was 14. the
other when she was S years of age. She
now about IX Mr. Royston also found a'
letter directed to him in which Mrs. Van
Welk asked him to adopt his daughter.
Tha body ot Mrs. Van. Welk. waa sent
to Baltimore today, Mr. Royston accom-
panying It;

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow-
els, and prcmote digestion, take one ot
Carters tittle Mvar pyu Trr nifht.
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FIRED AT YOUNG BOYS

WILLIAM HOLLEY FILLS THREE
LADS "WITH BIRD SHOT.

Takes Drastic Measures to Avenero
Himself Because Uoc Das Hole

la His Garden,

Without a word of warning, and ap-

parently without provocation William
Holley yesterday fired at Charley Dow
and two sons of A. Lingren with a shot-
gun.

Mr. Lingren believes that the shot was
fired with intent to kill, tor the man was
standing but WO feet from the boys when
he dlcharged his weapon. The gun was

such a number.

which

TO SUCCEED H. W. CORBETT AS PRESIDENT OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

t JiJlsSSsTS2" .' Vi; ,. if' MKr ' spsssWl ' ""--

A. L. MILLS.

Staking and financial men generally coeriJer It settled that the position of
preildent of the First National Sank, rendered vacant by the death of 1L W.
Corbett. will be filled by A. L. Mills. The latter la now encased in the active
discharge of his dutlta of nt of that uitltutlon. to which potltion he
was elected three yean aro. and the duties of which be asiumed Immediately after
the demise of President Corbett.

A prominent backer, when asked yesterday who would be Mr. Corbett's
replied without hesitation: "Mr. Stills, without doubt. That waa settled

when he was mad The same oslnlon Is expressed by all who

have any kno!edte of the situation.
Mr. Mills Is la direct line for the rosltlon. and Is In every way Qualified for

It. and as no else has been even mentioned, for the place, he will, without
doubt, be elected president when the board of directors of the First National
Bank jneeta. which will probably be within two weeks.

Mr. aims, while nominally filHur the position of second of the
Security Earlnrs A Trust Company, of which Mr. Corbett was has In
reality In chare of the admlaUtratton of the. affairs Jit that ruutauoa iar

10 years. Ths dose contact In which he has been brought with lit. Corbett
during time, and especially during the past three years, since be has been

nt of the First National Dink, has given him ample opportunity to fit
himself far capably filling the position of president.

It Is not supposed his promotion will lead to many changes la either of
tha banks with which he Is connected, but It Is thought likely that Treasurer
John W. Newklrk. of the First National, will his place as
and that Charles F. Adams, secretary of the Security Savings A- - Trust Company,
will probably Mr. Mills' place la charge of the affairs of that Institution.

loaded with fine shot. And the boys
escaped with a few painful wounds and
badly tattered

"I can see no motive for the rash act"
said Mr. Lingren. when questioned last
night. "My two boys, Louis and Ernest,
aired 11 and U. were playing with Charley
Dow in our back yard. We live In Cend
ter Addition. During the afternoon Hol-
ler, who Is a next-do- neighbor, came
running to our houso and told my wife
that our dog was' digging up the ground
near hla fence."

T will the dog," said Holley,
neither Mrs. LIngreen or the boys re-
garded the threat seriously.

Half an hour later a shot was heard,
and the dog came running to the house,
yelping frantically. He had been fatally
shot, and died shortly. After doing all
they could for the wounded animal the
boys went back Into the yard.

"Let's go and see what the dog was
dolngr" said one of the of Mr. Lin-
gren. "I don't see what he could do to
make the man so angry."

The boys walked toward the house of
their neighbor, and soon found where tho
dog had been digging In the earth. No

CROSSED THE PLAINS
' IN 1864.

Wisdom Mlllsaps, who died recent-
ly, was born in Kentucky, March 4,
I8S3. He moved with his parents
to Tennessee when a small boy. He
waa married to Miss Dorothy Reins,
of KnoxTllle, Tenn., November 19,
1MT. They moved with his family
to Missouri In 1S3T, and from there
to Oregoa In ISM, crossing the
plains with ox teams. He settled la
Yamhill County, where be lived

tea years ago. He then moved to
Portland, la which place he has
lived cntll his death, which occurred
Thursday, March SO. Mr. Mlllsaps
was father of IS children, five of
whom ara dead. Ills wife and seven
children survive him. He was a
man of deep religious character and
an earnest member of tbe Methodist
church, baring given liberally to
many churches and schools In this
state.

sooner had they arrived upon the scene
than they saw Holley. who was concealed
behind a tree, raise his gun to fire.

"He might shoot us," cried one of them
In fear, as he realized that the gun was
pointing in their direction. In another
second the deafening report of the shot -
gun waa heard, and a wall of pain arose
from the three youngsters in unison. The
shot had scattered among them, and sev- -
eral had taken effect. Their clothes were
torn and riddled with the fine shot and
painful wounds were sustained by all

i three ot the boys. Fortune favored them.
however, ana none or me leaden balls
struck a vital cpot. One of the Lingren
boys was struck In the face, but the shot
did not penetrate deep enough to Injure
him seriously.

As soon r.t Mr. Lingren heard of
shooting he Informed the police, and de-
tectives were sent to arrest Holley. He
had left his home, however, and no trace
could be found ot him. Later in tha
evening a report was sent In that he
would etay all night at 551 Everett street,

but detectives were able to find

Although shooting occurred In Cen-
ter Addition, is outside the city

one
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limits. Captain Moore said that he would
take the man. In .charge' if be could catch
him and would .Sold him until a warrant
could be sworrr out for hG arrest.

The people of Center Addition are very
much worked up. over the affair and say
that the. man Is A jdangsrous .character.

"He has the reputation of being a boy
hater,' said 'Mr. Lingren last night. "Sev-era

times he lias assaulted boys in the
pegbborbood. and a largo number of tha
citizens are willing.'to testify that he Is
a dangerous character.". .

"Have your' boys, 'ever had any. trouble
with hlmt" Mr. Lingren was asked.

"No,' he replied.' "About a year ago
he had trouble with rome'women, and I
took their part. Since that time we have
had no dealing with- Mm In any. way.''

Hasten U a n character about
Portland. He has some connection with

a mission on First street, near rturrutfd
and makes bis living by peddling Move
polish.

Bllsxard In Newfoundland.
ST. JOHNS, N. F April 6. Another se-

vere blizzard with the thermometer regis-
tering i: degrees below zero has frus
trated the efforts of the railroad employes
who have been trying to clear the snow
itvui uis uigvsni mica ana release ma
trains which were snowed up in the In
terlor of the Island. From present ap-
pearances several weeks must elapse be
fore cross-countr- y service Is resumed.

The steamer Vanguard arrived here to-

day with 21.000 seals, She reports that the
other vessels have gone north, where the
Ice Is firmer.

Display of American Schools.
WASHINGTON, April 6. The Bureau of

Education has arranged a unique exhlbl
tlon at the St. Louis Exposition to con-
sbt of photographs of every school in
each of a large number of states to be
selected from various sections ot the
country. The exhibit Is designed to rep-
resent the actual conditions of the schools
of the United States, the featurta ot the
teachers and pupils, the clothing, the
buildings, etc

Ilavorln Will Exhibit Art.
BERLIN, April 6. Dr. Lewald, commis

sioner ot Germany to the St. Louis Ex
position, held a conference today at Mu
nlch, Bavaria, with representatives of
Bavarian Industrial arts, who appointed
a commission to prepare a full exhibit for
the St, Louis Exposition.

Are free from all crude and Irritating
matter, concentrated medicine only: very
small; easy to taxe; no pun; no griping.
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

"FH0M MISS0UBF
Bnt Pure Food Quietly "Shojrrtd

Him."

The popular expression, "Tm from
Missouri; you've got to show me," means
a lot. Among the Mlasourlans who have
"been shown" the value of Grape-Nu- ts

food is a man from St, Louis, who says
"It was during the Summer of 1J00

that I was taken really 1U. For some
time previous I had had premonitory
signs, occasional headaches, gastric dis-
turbances and a general feeling ot debil-
ity. These increased until I became
Alarmed and sought medical advice.

"It seemed to me I was treated for all
the ills that flesh Is heir to, but without
avail. Finally I was frankly told by my
physician that I had better put my busi-
ness matters In order, as I could live but
a short time. I had actually resigned my-
self to die, when a friend who knew

l what he was talking about made me
change my food and try Grape-Nut- s,

1 It was a ions time before I commenced,
j for It seemed impossible that the food

would help me after so many able phy- -
i slclans had failed to cure me. Well, to
j make a long story short. 3 at last decided

io ny urayc-.xu- u, sou mc loou suoweu
me what waa the matter.

"The effect was magical. One by one
the shackles of disease fell from me.
My brain became clear, headaches disap-
peared and it seemed I could feel the
Improvement dally. I experienced the'
delicious glow ot strong, rich, revivify
ins blood flowing "Ihrourh my veins. :

arose In the morning with old-tim- e vigor
ana uie seemea worm me iivinjr

"The first month of Grape-Nu- ts use I
gained 3) pounds, and I bare been sain
Ins steadily ever since." Name glrea- by
Postum Co, Battle Creek. Mich.

SURVEYCREATES interest

SUBURBAN DISTRICTS. CAS" EXPECT
CAR SERVICE.

Railway Route BelnrLald'.Out In
Southeast Territory, Connecting;

With. O. W. T. Jt'iu Co.'n Line.

Residents and property-owne- rs of Wood.
stock, Ivanhoe. TremOnt and. Wood mere
are Tery much Interested In the move- -
ments oi a surveyors crew, wno uavo t

been running lines ' out there for some '

time. 'There seems llttl doubt that a new j

foale for a suburban .railway la being
laid out. although great secrecy has been
q beerred since the wortc was commencea.

The survey begins near the intersection
of Mllwaukle and Holgate streets, and

oUows the center of the road to the
Odd Fellows' Home, where mere is a
sharp turn. Passing the deflection In the
road the ino Is- - surveyed straight east
ward, a st ort distance cast "of the Wood- -
biocjc, Dr&ncn oi ns uiy euuunua
Railway .Company, and then a turn is
made toward the south, about a block be:
yona wooostocx avenue, ween ine nne
makes another turn to the east and cuU
through to Woodmere.

When one.-o- f the crew '.na asked what
s doing Jie declined to say- - anything.

out It IS Deucvea uuu a route xor a prauca
of the Oreeon Water Power & Railway
Company Is bIng. laid out from Mllwaukle
road through Woodstock. Tne survey on
Holgate street waa-xsad- e nearly a month,
ago, but attracted no particular atten
tion. It was supposed some one was lo-

cating land, but 'the crew haj'contin-ued'l- n

the field. It Is generally believed
they have been laying out a railway
route In tha southeast. The route as In-

dicated- by the line surveyed would bring
Into virgin territory, until It strikes

Woodetock. where It comes Into compe
tition with the City & Suburban Rail-
way. As the survey starts at Mllwaukle
street It has the appearance of being a
branch of the Oregon Water. Power &
Railway Company, hut there is no definite
Information on this point, Holgate otreet
Is partly in the city, and merges Into
Kelly avenue, and so If the parties are
laying out a railway they will have to
secure a franchise on the street and on
the county Toad also.

OFFERS OF ROOMS.

fot Settled "Where the East Portland
Postal Station Will Be Located.

Several offers of rooms In buildings for
the East Portland Postal Station have
been made, provided the office be moved
from its present location In the Logan
building on Union avenue. The corner
room In the Holman brick on the north
east corner of East Washington street
and Grand avenue Is offered. In the
Burkbard building the choice of two
rooms is given. One is occupied by a
bicycle shop near Union avenue, and the
other Is the room at the west side ot the
building facing Union avenue. However,
none of the rooms In the Jlolman and
Burkbard building are regarded as well
fitted for the purpose, and are considered
too small. It is understood that Lambert
& Sargent have offered quarters In their
proposed brick building on the southwest
corner of Grand avenue and East Alder
street. In this building the station would
have an entrance both on Grand avenue
and East Alder street, as the room would
be arranged to face both streets.

The purchase of the property on East
Morrison street and Grand avenue by
Robert D. Inman and Johan Poulsen. on
which they will put up a modern building
on the expiration ot the leases held by
the present occupants, changes the postal
location question somewhat. The owners
will offer quarters for the postal station
In their building. Other things, being
equal, no other location could be ascen
tral or satisfactory for the purpose. How
ever, It may-- be a year before the building
will be erected, which would necessitate
retaining the office in the. present Union-
avenue location, but the public would not
raise very strong objections to this If the
office can ultimately be moved to a per-
manent central location. With the large
growth on the East Side there has come
Increased business for the station. It Is
expected that Postmaster Bancroft will b;
able to provide more carriers (or the East
Side, and hence more central ana larger
quarters will be needed.

THE FLAG CONTEST.

Ulchland School Children to Be In.
tereated In Sir. Hyland'a Prizes.

C E. Miller, president of the Highland
Improvement Association, Is making a
strong effort to enlist the interest of the
children of that neighborhood In the offer
of three flags to the boys or girls there
who will cultivate the best three gardens
between April 15 and July L This offer
Is made by George M. Hyland. of the
American Civic League, and the flags are
to cost 110 apiece. A committee from the
association will visit the homes of all the
boys and girls who enter their names for
this contest before the 12th of the month,
so they will know under what condition
each one begins his work. At the end of
the time specified the committee will make
another visit to the premises to see and
Judge of what has been done, when the
three flags will be awarded to the win
ners.

Mr. Miller says ho hopes that every boy
and girl In the neighborhood will enter
this contest, for It will mean very much

I 1embiem of mm
H' Served at all first-cla- ss bars
Eg TRY A RED TOP ll
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THE NfOST NUTRITIOUS.

An admirable food, with all
its natural qualities intact,
fitted to build up and maintain

EPPS'S
Gives. Strength and Vigour.

COCOA
robust health, and to resist
winter's extreme cold. It in
1 valuable diet for children,

GRATE FU

for them, as well as for the neighborhood.
The movement to clean up and get rid of
the rubbish Is going right ahead. The
committed" appointed at tha last meeting'
to arrange- - for hauling away the piles of
tin cans and scrap will soon have a cart
around.

SEWER riPE TOO SMALL.

East TTfenty-Elghth-Stre- et Associa-
tion Wants Full Measurements.

At a special meeting of the Eust
Twenty-EIshth-Stre- et Improvement Asso-
ciation last night, the sewer being laid
tor that district was under fire, on the
assertion that It did not comply with the
plans and specifications. M. E. Gordon.

ilnspector, was present to answer all ques- -
uuus mat cuani os put w mui. tue
sewer In que rtttoa Is an extension of the
East Oak-stre- system, and Is supposed
u ue jucgcs m diameter, iiuiuo ucu- -
urement. C N. Atwood and others on
examination found, according to their
Judgment, that the pipe used waa in places
only IS Inches In diameter, that the Joints
were cot properly united, and that not a
sufficient quantity of cement had been
used.

Inspector Gordon, on Invitation, ad
dressed the association and explained that
he had gone through the completed por
tion and found that the Joints were all
right and properly made. Mr. Gordon
said that only a few Joints had been made
during hla absence. Mr. Gordon was
closely questioned as to the method of
construction, and the-- fact was brought
out that the pipe used really was not
strictly h pipe, but that sometimes
a Joint might b? IS inches or UVi Inches.
This waa tq be accounted tor by shrink ige
in the burning.

After the Inspector was through there
was a general discussion. Mr. Dudley
said that be figured out that the district
lost the space represented by an eight-Inc- h

sewer by the pipe not coming up to
me run a inches required by the soeci
flcationa. Mr. Heitkemper thought the peo
ple' should get what tbey are paying for.

it was finally moved to be the sense of
the association that the plans and sped- -
ncations for me sewer should be fully
compiled with. Messrs. Heitkemper. Dud
ley ana uien were appointed a commit
tee to confer with City Engineer Elliott
concerning this sewer and ask that the
specifications be compiled with. The com
mittee was empowered to report to a
special meeting should It be necessary to
iaas iurtuer action.

SOME IIEAW GRADING.

Steam Shovel Cnttlnsr Roadway-
Southward for O. W. P. A R, Co.

The gradlncr on the roadbed of the Ore
gon "Water Power & Railway Company
along the bank south of Inman. Poulsen
& Co.'s sawmill plant is progressing rap-
idly. The steam shovel has cut a swath
along the side of the bluff about S feet
wide, from the foot of Taggart street
south for nearly half a mile. It Is now
opposite the home of J. A. Strowbridce.
Jr., and Is making rapid progress to the
end ot the cut about a quarter of a mile
further south, from which point the track
will be carried across the Martin flat on
a temporary trestle, which will afterward
be filled In.

North from Taggart street, where the
steam shovel began Its work, and where
there was a deep depression caused by
removal of gravel, a force of men with
scrapers are cutting through the bank on
Union avenue toward Division street. The
deepest portion of the cut is about 3 feet.
Dirt from this cut Is being used to fill, up
the depression at the foot of Taggartstreet,
The cut Is nearly completed. For the
present the track has not yet been laid
through tne lumber yard, although the
trestle across Stephens slough was com
pleted some time ago. Tracklaylng on the
grade south of Division street will ti rob- -
ably be commenced the latter part of the
month.

Consrrcirntlonal Mcetlnjr.
Ths annual confrresatlonal meetinc of

me Third Presbyterian Church will be
held this evening. All members are in-
vited to attond. In the early part of the
evening, before the business ot the meet
ing Is taken up, a dinner will be served, so
mat all members may come direct to the
church and Spend the entire evening there,

business will consist of the election
of officers and the hearing of reports
from departments.

East Side Xotes.
The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Chamber

lain was held yesterday morning from
the Seventh-Da- y Adventlsts Church. East
Eleventh and East Everett streets. In-
terment was in Lone Fir Cemetery. She
was 71 years and 7 months' old. and for
merly lived In Vancouver.

J. A. Newell will leave for Phoenix.
Ariz., with his wife the last of the week.
The trip Is made on account of Mrs. New-ell- 's

falling health. Mr. Newell resigned
his place as East Side "Water Inspector,
so he might accompany his wife. She was
absent last summer, but, being alone, re
ceived little benefit, Mr. Newell hopes to
be able to start by Thursday or Friday,
If his wife's condition will permit.

No route across the continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency.
121 Third street, for illustrated booklets.

PAY AFTER CURE

Our wonderful treatment renews
youth In the old. brings back flesh to
the emaciated, creates new powers and
ambition, gives new courage and con-
fidence, makes the weak and debilitated
strong and able, gives true and lasting
manhood to the sick and puny; gives
energy, strength, hope vitality and
life; brings back the hope of other
years, the pleasures of bygone days,
and will place falling and incompetent
men in their former perfect condition.

ALL CONTRACTED AILMENTS,
INCLUDING CONTAGIOUS BLOOD
POlouN. SCROFULA. ETC, QUICK-
LY AND PERMANENTLY CURED.
TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
OUR TREATMENT IS PECULIAR
TO OURSELVES. IF YOU CANNOT
CALL. SEND FOR OUR FREE
BOOK.

Dr. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

145K SIXTH STREET

Cor. ALDER PORTLAND

Blood Poison
Is the worst dleesj on earth, yet the easiest
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples, spots on the skin, sores la
the mouth, ulcers. falHnr hslr. bone pains, ca-
tarrh, don't know it is BLOOD POISON. Send
to DR. UROWN. 035 Arch St PhllsjietohU.
Ps tor BROWN'S BLOOD CUKE. 2.00 per
bntllc lasts one month. For sal only hr

1 FranSc Nin, Port land Hotel Pharmacy.

MISS KENNEDY'S CASE

WHY SHE LEFT HER STUDIES
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL.

Brery Mother of sv Growing? Girl Will
Be Interested. In the Story .as Told

by the YqunsE.Lady Herself- -
The circumstances under which Ber

tha Kencedy was taken from her stud- -
lea In the High School win he of Interest
to all mothers of growing glrta. Miss
Kecnody said to a reporter:

"When I waa fourteen yearo old I 'be
gan to decline in health en account ot a
suppress! oa oX the natural functions of
my sex, and I am sure I would never
have been the healthy girl I am now If
It had not been for Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. I was entirely
without color, thin as a rail, nervous '
and Irritable, tired and lifeless, and In
a low state of health In gen-
eral. Although a good doctor was treat
ing me, be failed to do any-- good, and
my parents felt very much alarmed
about roe.

1 was taken from the. High School on
account of ray poor health, but contin-
ued to grow worse. Then I began to
take Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills: and with
the few doses began to feel better. Four
boxes brought about the desired result,
and a few boxes more restored me en
tlrely to health. Now I have a good
color, ara strong and active, and have
not seen a pick day from that time to
the present."

Mrs. Kennedy lives at Canton Junc
tion, Mara., and both she and her moth
er are willing to verify the above state-me- et.

The trouble with which Miss Kennedy
was afflicted often cause? severe head-
ache, loss of appetite, pale or sallow
complexion, palpitation of the heart,
Bwollen ankles or legs, nervousness, of
fensive Breath, etc., etc. The sufferer
may exhibit one or more of these symp
toms, or may have all. They simply In
dicate the ravages disease has made
upon the system, and the more of these
symptoms the patient shows, the greater
the necessity for prompt and persistent
treatment, until they have been ban
ished and the bloom of health Is re
stored. To accomplish this end. Dr.
Williams' Pick Pills for Pale People
are the only unfailing remedy. They
positively cure all suppressions and Ir-

regularities, which. If neglected. Inev
itably entail sickness and trouble.

At all druggists, or direct from Dr.
"Williams Medicine Company, Schenfc.
tady, N. T., 60 cents per box, six boxes
for 11.50.

1 Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
T. Felix fioarand's OrientalDr.Cream, or afaglcol Beautlller,

Rcmo.cs Taa, rlmplc. Freckles.
rarrnn, mm. tn skis cis.cues, inocrcry ciem-K- b

oa tMaurjiKl
detscxioa. it bis

Steo4 tfie test of s
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sore it U proper)?
fasde. Accept

Dr. A. Se jre tlu to
abdyef the hsel-to- a

Js puieotn "As yea
luies will use then. 1
fecommead 'Gout.
tad's Lic-- ss ta
ilesst hsrmtal of til tt
Skis DteTSTStvwts.
For sue hf sll Drwr
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Dealers la th U. S,
Caasriet. astl Eafffpo.

FERD.T.HOPKINS,Prop.-2- Crest JonesSL,N.Y.

CUTLERY
EVTOBLMVrMlANTED

NONE BETTER MADE
SEE YOUR HATTER

HA
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during tha
Summer season, when outdoor oc-
cupations and sports are most ih
order.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath
titer violent exercise.
rVLL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

TEETH EXTRA CTKD AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by oui
late scientific method applied to the rums.
No agents or cocaine. -

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-ANCE- S

and Ingredients to extract. Sll
and apply sold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years. WITHOUT.
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 13 to 4
years experience, and each department in
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as ws ad-
vertise. We will tell you In advance

what your wcrlc will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

NO PLATES
Dsn...

ssssssMP

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLU CROWNS and BRIDUE
WORK, ot watch we are making

the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE ot all dental wort
known to the profession, you wlir flndsc
example ot the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT.
TAINMENT, the adaptablhty ot whlct
to the HYGIENIC conditions of thi
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE-FOUR- TH AND MORRI-

SON STa. PORTLAND.
Branch, Hi First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS: '
tHO A. M. to S P. M.; Sundays, 3:5) A. 11

to i P. a.


